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RESIDENCES, BUSINESS BUILDINGS AND CHURCHES FIGURE IN CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY THROUGHOUT THE CITY AND STATE.
HEIGHTSUSE OF ELECTRICITY

I SLATED TO INCREASE

ment plan. The first step for tha
man to take after filing

his application is to submit his plans
and specifications and material list,
together with contractor's estimate
of the entire cost of the building.
While the plana and specifications
are being examined, by the bonus
commission's engineer the appraisers
examine the lot and thereafter the
commission decides the amount of the
loan.

KEAIiTY. OFFICE IS OPENED

HOMES

Four Houses to Cost From
$11 ,000 to $20,000.

BUILDING SITES ARE SOLD

Construction Will Start Imme
diately In Georgian Court Sec- -

tion; View Is Excellent. '

Pour new houses ranging n price
from 11,000 to $20,000 are to be
erected immediately in what is known
as the Georgian Court section of Port
land Heights and a large number of
others are contemplated later as a
result of the sale of the majority of
the building sites Inthat district.

In addition one residence is now
under construction- in that district
and four others have recently been
completed and are now occupied. The
building activity there is significant
of the development of the city as one
of beautiful homes.

Georgian Court comprises about
eight acres of territory which has
been cut up into building sites rang-
ing from 7000 to 30,000 square feet,
the majority of which have already
been sold to persons who contemplate
building. ' The property is a part of
the old Macleay estate and was placed
on the market by Elliott R. Corbett
through his agent, Lloyd R. Smith.

Building Plans Prepared.
Georgian Court is bounded by Vista

avenue on the north and west, Patton
road on the south and lies west of
Ravensview drive. The property of-fe- cs

excellent views, some of them
both west and east, and for that rea-
son has proved popular with prospec-
tive home builders.

Plans have been prepared for the
Immediate erection or homes in the
district for J. A. Laing of the Port-
land Gas company; - Roscoe Nelson,
Portland attorney; W. a Klrkpatrick,
advertising man, and Mrs. Holt C
Wilson. All these structures will be
unusually high class. Efforts will be
made to have the houses fit in With
the surroundings so as to make for
the best development of the tract.

A large brick house is being built
for B. F. Fleckenstein on a site lacing
on Georgian Court and having a beau
tiful view both west and east.-Hom-

Recently Built.
Houses which have been recently

constructed in the tract include those
of W. J. Henderson, W. G. Pureell,
Mrs. A. G. Green and Lloyd R. Smith.

The plans for the residence of Mr.
Nelson provide for a beautiful colo-
nial structure with large living room,
dining room, breakfast nook, kitchen
and library downstairs. The upstairs
will be fitted with the usual bedrooms
and two large baths. A colonnade
porch in front adds an artistic touch
to the design. The plans for the
structure have been prepared by Sut
ton and Whitney.

, Mr. Smith's .house, recently com.
pleted. Is one of the distinctive rest
dences in the section. It faces west
and has a large living room with win
dows looking out onto beautiful views
on the east, south and west.

SOLDIER HOMES TO BE BUILT

Construction Under State Loan

Plan to Start Soon.

Construction work on a dozen
bouses for is to' be started
within the next 60 davs. according to
announcement by the Artistic Home
Builders. The houses are to be par-
tially financed by the state loan.

The state bonus eommission has

R. Smltk In Georgian Court district. Above at right Sketch of proposed (100,000 First Methodist Episcopal church at Corvallis, by De Young Roald,
storage garage bnilding now being erected for Imperial Investment company at

- ...

T--

Above at left New residence of Lloyd
architects. Below at left (100,000
erected for Boyer Printing company

DELEGATES OFF FOB EAST

PORTLAND MEN TO ATTEND

BUILDING SESSION.

W. C. North and James J. Sawyer
Will Visit Several Large Centers

Before Returning Here.

Four members of the Portland As-

sociation of Building Owners and
Managers will attend the 15th annual
convention of the National Associa-
tion of Building Owners and Mana-
gers to be held at Bedford Springs,
Pa., June 19 to 24.

W. C. North, manager of the Mor-
gan building, and James J. Sayer,
secretary of the Portland association,
left last night. They will go by way
of St. Louis and New York. Mr. North
will visit his birthplace at Sweet-
water, Tenn., and other points in the
south familiar to him before return-
ing to Portland. Mr. Sayer, who Is

nt of the associated sec-
retaries of the national association,,
will visit Louisville, Dayton, Cincin-
nati and other cities where similar
associations to the Portland one are
maintained. 'Dean Vincent, who is first nt

of the national organiza-
tion, will leave today for the east
and will attend the convention before
returning to the city. Charles S.
brook, president of the Portland asso
ciation, will start for the convention
on June 14. He will visit In his home
at Jersey City before returning.

Last year the convention was held
in Portland and the entertainment
furnished by the members in this city

Rapid Strides Taken in Inte-rio- r

Illumination.

PROGRESS. IS AMAZING

Pacific Light & Power. Companj
FManager Returns From Na-'-"

tional Convention.

Predictions of a substantial in-

crease in the use of electrical energy
and electrical devices during the
coming year. In the home as well as
in business and manufacturing estab-
lishments, formed the outstanding
feature of the annual convention of
the National Electric Light associ-
ation recently held at Atlantic City,
according to Lewis A McArthur, gen-
eral manager of the Pacific Power &
Light company, who returned to Port-
land last week, after several weeks
spent in the east.

"The great body of delegates at the
convention felt that there are many
new uses for electricity, particularly
In the home, which should be Intro-
duced generally," he said. "Among
the appliances mentioned were the
refrigeration machine, the kitchen
power unit and the dishwasher. The
hope was expressed that it would be
possible to put these on the market
at prices that would permit their use
by average families. It wis also
brought out that with the increased
use ef electric ranges, lroners, wash-
ing machines and similar devices it
might be possible to get reduced
crioes based on quantity production.
There seems to be a loud demand for
a low-pric- refrigerator and a low-pric-

lroner and there was declared
to be a probability that something
would beaccomplished for turning
out these within the year."

Illumination la Advanced.
Mr. McArthur said that the conven-

tion brought out the fact that won
derful strides had been taken with
interior Illumination during the past
year. .

"The exhibit of new types of direct,
emi-dire- and indirect lights shown

during the convention was wonder-
ful. It showed that hundreds of thou-
sands of homes could have their In-

terior Illumination improved at rea--

eonauie cuetB.
"Among the new showings was the

detachable type of fixture recently
developed to plug into special ceiling
and wall receDtacles. The plug can
be used on nearly all existing wall
and eeiline- fixtures and a standard
term will be produced by nearly all
wiring supply manufacturers, mis
meanH that in the future many wall
and ceiling fixtures will be plugged
directly Into the wall or ceiling wiiu-ou-

screwing and soldering."
: Use on Coast Greatest.
Mr. McArthur said that reports

given out at the gathering showed
that generally speaking there is a
greater use of electricity on the Pa
cific coast than in any other section
of the country. This section was
also said to stand well toward the
head in the matter of customer own- -
ershin of oublic utility securities.

While at Atlantic City Mr. M-
cArthur displayed a series of 100

colored lantern slides showing the
property of the Pacific Power & Light
company and the territory it serves,
Oregon, Washington and Idaho.

On his way back to Portland Mr.
McArthur stopped at Washington,
D. C, to take up the matter of the
revision of survey charts of the Co-

lumbia river. The water soundings
nt the charts have been revised each
year, but the shore features have not
been revised for a number of years,

E. Lester Jones, director of
th Roast survey, assured Mr. Mc
Arthur that a complete resurvey of
the Columbia river and its shores was
contemplated by his bureau. ,

Mr. McArthur was advised by tne
geological survey that the base map
of Oregon would be redrawn within
a year and that other survey work
would be taken up In Oregon this
summer. Including the completion of
the Lebanon quadrangle map ana a
topographic survey of part of the
Wallowa mountains.

$100,000 EDIFICE "WILL RISE

Plans Prepared for Methodist Epis-

copal Church in Corvallis.
A new : 1W,000 First Methodist

Episcopal church is to be erected in
Corvallis. Plans have been prepared
by D Young & Eoald, architects of

this city. The building Is to be
located on Monroe street, between
Eleventh and Twelfth streets, and
when completed will be one of the
outstanding church edifices In the
Willamette valley.

The structure will be of brick and
h will have a main auditorium seat-
ing about 600 persons. In addition
there will be a Bmaller auditorium
Beating about 200 persons and which
can be opened onto the main one. A

gallery will provide additional seat-

ing capacity.
A women's parlor, a community

hall and offices will be features of

the building. ' There will also be four
rooms for use of the Sunday school
and other purposes.

IiODGE BtTILDI3fG CONTRACT

Tranghell & Parelius Get Award

of $45,000 Masonic Building.

Contract was let last week to
Tranghell and Parelius for the con-

struction of the J45.O00 lodge build-
ing for Mount Hood lodge. A.- - F. and
A. M., at Commercial and Emerson
streets.

The contract for the plumbing and
heating was let to Sturges & Sturges,
for tne painting to Hennemann &

Johanson and for the electric wiring
to F. M. Banderllp.

The building committee of the lodge
comprises A. F. Case, chairman; Dr.
I N. Palmer and H. A. Henneman.
Plans for the building were prepared
by Orlo K. W. Hossack.

$60,000 BUILDING TO GO UP

Five-Stor- y Garage Will Be Built
- at Broadway and Taylor.

Work of reconstructing the old
Meier & Frank warehouse at Broad
way and Taylor street, which was
destroyed by fire, and the erecting
on the ruins of a five-stor- y garage
building will started immediately. It
was announced last week.
; plans for the new structure, which
will cost in the neighborhood of

l:ave been prepared by Sut
ton & vvhituey. The contract for the

has been let to the Dinwiddle
Construction company. The struc-
ture to be erected upon the ruins
will be made modern In every re- -

Chester A. Moores Enters Business
for Himself.

Chester A. Moores, who has been.
connected with the F. E. Taylor com-
pany for more than two years, has
gone into the real estate business for
himself in the Corbett building.
. Mr. Moores will continue to spe-
cialise in leases and the negotiation
of transactions which call for the
erection of new buildings built to
suit the tenants. He will also handle
general Insurance.

Mr. Moores has been olosely in
touch with the local realty market as
well as realtors and property owners
generally, for neatly 10 years having,
handled real estate news for The Ore-
gon ian for several years. ,

NEW HOSPITAL 13 REMIT.

STAGE SET FOR DEDICATION

AT WALLA WALIjA, WASH.

Institution for Care of
Men Suffering From Tuber-

culosis Has 250 Beds.

WALLA WALLA, Wash, June
(Special.) The stage Is set here for
the dedication tomorrow of the veter
ans'. bureau's new 2&0-b- ed hospital to
house world war veterans of Wash-
ington, Oregon and Idaho suffering
from active tuberculosis. Plans have
been made to receive hundreds of
people at the Cospital to inspect Its
various modern and beautiful fea
tures on the opening day, A pro-
gramme is to be given.

L. C. Jesseph of Seattle, manager
of the United States Veterans' bureau
in the northwest, and Dr. P. L Carter,
medical head- - of the government
agency In this district, are expected to
attend the official opening of the new
northwest institution and participate
in the 'iedication services. The first
veterans were received at the new'
jjiherculosis. hospital May 10 and now
additional patients are being regis-
tered almost every day. It is expect
ed that the institution will be filled
within 60 days.

When the hospital is filled the vet-
erans' bureau will furnish a force of
183 employes to take care of the in-

stitution and its disabled inmates
Scores of medical men, nurses and
other hospital workers have already
been on the Job for several weeks,
and have made arrangements to re-

ceive the 250 veterans.
Light vocational training is to bt

furnished veterans to divert attention
f the service people from their con-

dition and make them more contented
during their stay at' the hospital
Miss Maude Kelly has been named to
take charge of this work, and she will
be known as the chief occupational
therapy worker.

$16,000 Residence Planned.
Plans are being prepared by Charles

W. Ertz for a new $16,000 residence
for Dr. F. E. Gullck to be located
on Alameda drive near Regents street
in Alameda park. The building will
be two stories in height and of
colonial type. Work on the excava-
tion has started and the building
will be completed in about four '
months. It will have ten rooms and
will be modern In every respect.

' Tractors Displacing Elephants.
' SAN- - FRANCISCO. Automobile
tractors are displacing elephanta in
logging operations In the teak wood '

forests of India, according to Infor- -

&
Co. joriCA

Clay Brick

now approved all the 'forms necessary mation received here from Indian for-t- o

build under'the progressive pay-- estry officials.

GOOD DEMAND FOR IRVINGTON HOMES AND HOME SITES IS
REPORTED.,

TWO HOUSES
7 743 Georgian Place and 738 Vista Avenue

FOR SALE X)R TO LEASE
IN THE NEW AND EXCLUSIVE

RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT

GEORGIAN COURT
.

Four bedrooms, two baths, hot water or warm air heat
with separate boilers for both gas and hard fuel.. 5000

to 6000 square feet of property, garage connected di-

rectly with each house. See photograph in this issue.
$19,000 and $25,000 to lease at ?175 per month.

f Call owner for appointment. Automatic 520-0- 6

zzzzzz.

Fourth and Pine streets. Below at

and educational work. There will
be a full basement for use of the
young people's departments, a two-stor- y

.rear section of the building to
be devoted to educational work, and
a laree auditorium occupying the

Lrbnt of the ground space, the build- -
ins tolrinv tiA antiro tract

Last Sunday a special drive was
made for funds for the proposed new
building, and more than half of the
required $60,000 was pledged. It Is
possible that some help will be re-
ceived from the church extension
fund, but this is not yet a certainty.
The official board of the Rodney-avenu- e

church is to. meet the first
of next week to decide whether the
new building shall be undertaken
this season.

Fifteen-Acr- e Tract Platted.
A re tract, 2 blocks north of

East Seventy-secon- d street and Sandy
boulevard, --has just been platted by
Strong & MacNaughton Into one
fourth acre lots. The property " is
oounded by East Seventieth and' East
fcseventy-secon- d street and extends
from Prescott street to a point mid- -
way between Mason and Failing
streets. There are 46 one-four- th acre
tracts in the addition with water
piped to each lot. Strong & Mac-
Naughton, trustees for the owners,
have placed the handling of the
property with Henderson-Banku- s com- -
pany- -

Eastmoreland Homes to Rise.
Two residences to be constructed

in the Eastmoreland district by .the
N. W Garden City company are for
Robert R. Cooke and Elmer E. Young.
The first will be a two-stor- y resi-
dence at 1579 East Thirty-fir- st street,
between Crystal Springs and Lambert
streets, to cost $5000; and the second
will be at 1583 East Thirty-firs- t
street, two stories, and to cost $5500.
A $6500 two-stor- y house is to be
built at 815 Thompson street, between
East Twenty-fift- h and East Twenty-sixt- h

streets, for Vera E. Holt, by
James Henderson & Son.

Legion Building Promoted
MARSHFIELD, Or., June 3. (Spe-

cial.) The Bandon American Legion
post is promoting a legion and com-
munity building in that city which
they expect to complete before July
1. The post has purchased an aban-
doned school building and drawn
plans for remodeling it. The people
of the city are aiding the project.
The plans call for issuance of interest-b-

earing gold bonds to be paid out
of receipts .gathered in leasing the
building from time, to time. The re-

modeling will cost several thousand
dollars.

In every 1000 people the world
over, there are 595 with dark brown
hair, 250 with light brown, 81 with
flaxen, 52 with black and 22 with red
hair. : '

Armstrong's
Linoleum

and Cork Tiling
for Homes, Offices,

Churches, Lodge Rooms,
Public Buildings.

Wherever there's a floor
you can use Armstrong .

' products ! .

Moderate in Cost
Inexpensive in Upkeep ,

CORK FLOOR
PRODUCTS CO.
Broadway at Taylor Street

right Building to cost (35,000 being
:

TWO MODERN BUILDINGS TO

BE FINISHED IN JULY.

Garage Structure to Cost $100,000
Win Improve Corner of- -,

' Fourth and Pine Streets.

Two modern structures which are
now going up in the city and which
will be completed next month, are
the $100,000 storage garage building
which is. being erected on property
at the southeast corner of Fourth
and Fine streets for the Imperial
Investment company, and the $35,000
building at the southeast corner of
Tenth and Yamhill,, streets to be
occupied by the Boyer Printing com-
pany. Work on these two structures
is proceeding rapidly and both of
them are expected to be ready for
occupancy about the middle of next
month.

The storage garage building is
being erected by A. Guthrie & Co..
who are general contractors for the
structure on plans prepared by Sut-
ton & Whitney. It is to be a five- -
story structure .with space on the
ground floor for stores- and the i
mainder given over to automobile
storage.-- ' Claude Starr is head of the
Imperial Investment company which
is having the structure erected.

The structure at the southeast
corner of Tenth and Yamhill streets
Is being put up by Mrs. Mary Connell
under the direction of B. L. Metzger
of the Metzger-Park- er company. A
large portion of the structure has
bean leased for a period of years by
the Boyer Printing company. There
will be a string of specialty shops
on the first floor M the two-stor- y

building.-

Holy Trinity monastary in, Thessaly,
built in the 14th century, is accessible
only by ropes and ladders.

WHEN SOME WORKTO

You'll
QUICK

L 1 ATTENTION

7ePum6ep

TF yotf leave your plumbing
order here it won't be neg- - '

lected. We promise you that
it will receive the proper at-

tention and that our work will
be done in a skillful manner
and that you won't feel cross
when you see the size of our
bill and ybuH tell your friends
about us.

ALASKA PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

363 E. MORRISON STREET
East 2954 ..

FURNACE
' We have the Rlchardson-Boyn-to- n

Furnaces both the plpeless
and the regular kind. We are ts

on heating and ventilating.
We will give you the benefit of
our forty years experienoe in this
line. It will feave you future
trouble and expense by installing
the right furnace in the right war.

J. G. Bayer Furnace
Company

W4 MARK 1ST ST.

at Tenth and Yamhill streets,

was so generous that no city made a
bid for the convention for this year.
As a consequence a new plan Is to be
tried. The national association has
chartered the principal hotel at Bed-
ford Springs, Pa., and will have ex-
clusive right of Way of the" resort for
the six days of the gathering. This
plan of holding a convention at a
place where there are no outside at-
tractions is looked upon in the nature
of an experiment and its success Is
watched with interest. - .

Realtors Move Offices.
Coe A. McKenna & Co. have moved

their offices from their old location
on the ground floor of the Board of
Trade building, Fourth street, near
Oak, to the second floor of the
Artisans building. Four large office
rooms have been taken by the com-
pany in the corner above Lumber- -
mens Trust company In order to take
care of the business which has been
growing under the direction of Coe
A. McKenna. head of the concern,
and George F. Mahoney, manager.

Stucco Works Get Lease.
A three years' lease has been taken

by the - Architectural Stucco Works
on the building at 19 Lewis street,
lower Albina district, and it is being
altered to suit the demands of this
concern. B. L Cederwall is manager
of this qompany, which' has obtained
the contract for the stucco decora-
tion on the Elks' new7 building.

Portland Heights Home Sold.
George A. Warren purchased last

week the residence at 407 Vista ave-
nue, which he has occupied for the
I'ast two years. .Mrs. Ianthe Cook
was the former owner. The price
was reported to have been about
$30,000. The home is two stories and
is considered one of the best of the
Portland Heights residences.

ffffflT
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in that district. .

OLD MINING CAMP SCENES TO
; BE f

Pony Express Race Between The

Dalles and Canyon City Will
Follow Old-Tl- Route.

CANYON CITY, Or., June 3. (Spe-
cial.) The discovery of gold on Can-
yon creek will be celebrated on June
8, 9 and 10 under the auspices of the
Whisky Gulch Gang. It was here In
June, 1862, that gold was first dis
covered on Canyon creek, and in
short time a mining eamp sprang up
with a population estimated at 6000

At that time the only mail that
came into this country was by way
of The Dalles, 'and a pony express
was established. One of the first
pony express riders was Henry C.
Page, and that wtus in the fall of
1862, and he rode for the Wells-Farg- v

Express company. About that time
he was associated with H. H. Wheeler,
and they were followed by Frank n,

now living at the Oddfellows
home, Portland. He is, 90 years ola
and the oldest living person who ex-
perienced the hardships of. the early
settlement of Canyon City. ,fH.e ex-
pects to be present at the celebra-
tion. '- ,

The main feature of this celebra-
tion will be the pony express race
between Thtf Dalles and Canyon City,
and will be run as nearly as possible
over the e route. The stations
established are as follows: Starting
at The Dalles on the evening of June
8 each rider being started 15 minutes
apart, the first relay station will be
at Shearer's bridge, a distance of 2S
miles, station in . charge of Jim Tay-io- r;

the next station will be at Anter
lope, 36 miles, in charge of Roy Rea-to- n:

the next at Burnt ranch, 35 miles,
in charge of E. M., Stephens; the next
Mitchell, IT'miles, in charge of Guy
MacTimmos, next Antone, 22 miles, in
charge of W. A, Pehling; next Braga
ranch, 26 miles, in charge of Antone
Braga; the next and last station. Can-
yon City, 24 miles.

The first purse is $750 and the sec-
ond purse $250. There are now seven
entries, seven horses to. the entry.
making a string-ou- t, and
there are several others who expect
to sign up.

CHURCHES' RENT TROLLEY

SUNDAy SCHOOL PCPILS USE

PRIVATE STREET CAR.

Rodney-Avenu- e and Woodlawn

Christian Congregations Trans-
port Children to Studies.

Most folk have heard of or seen
mission cars or chapel cars that carry
tne gospel Into places,
but there are comparatively few
Fortland people who are aware that
for more than a year past a "Sunday
school car," chartered by a church,
has been operated on a portion of the
system of the Portland Railway,
Light & Power company's lines every
Sunday, yet such is the case.

Every Sunday morning a street car
leased by the consolidated Rodney
avenue and Woodlawn Christian
churches picks up the Sunday BChool
children gathered at the old Wood
lawn church building, and transports
them the 32 blocks to the site of the
Rodney-aven- ue building, where th
Sunday school sessions are now held.
Then the car takes the children back
to their home neighborhood, gathers
up tne oiaer people who want to at
tend the church service, and later
takes them back again making the
four- - trips every Sunday forenoon.

This method of transportation has
solved the problem of holding the
two congregations together, said Rev.
Joseph Boyd, the pastor.

And now has come a movement to
provide a suitable new church edifice,
at a location about midway between
the two present church structures.
The new location will be at Mallory
and Alberta streets, where i tract
100 by 100 feet has' been .obtained.
On this It is proposed to erect a $60,-00- 0

edifice for public services, social

Ala MU
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IF YOU ARE BUILDING

You will probably depend upon
brick for some important features.

If you are wise you will depend
only upon Real Burned Clay Brick
for real brick qualities.

'SPECIFT

AboTe Reoldriace at 494 East Twentieth street North, on lOOxIOO lot. sold STANDARD Brick
TUe

Manufacturers cf Real Burned

by F. B. Mnllory to I.. T. Merwln, and genera manager ef
the North western Eleetric company, for (13,000. Below Borne at 4S5
East Twentieth street North purchased by F. L. GUford front V. B. Turner
for SSOOO. Both sales were negotiated by Nenhausen A Co, who report an
cure demand for honaes) anU lots2CV


